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THE

PHILCO ELECTRONIC

VISUAL TRAINING SER.IES

,N FULL AND
fhese picfures ore from fhe firsf meefing
pockoge in this new troining series. Ihe
film is titled "The 7E10 Service 'Sfory"

ond covers fhe Philco 14" Porfoble TV

Chossis.

A 12-poge "corry-horne" booklef con-

toining oll the informotion discussed in

the film will be disfributed fo oll PFSS

members ottending fhis meefing.

Check with your Philco Distribufor
Service Monoger for the time ond dofe
of this prbsentotion in your oreo.



\\I/ HENEVER the term "maglzine"
W is used, we are not refer-ring to
a nationally distributed publication.
\7e are rcferring to a Periodical or
directory published by an orgttiza,-
tion within your immediate neighbor-
hood. This magtzine might be Pub-
lished by ^ny 

religious, business,
civic, or social grouP for local distri-
bution.

These mtgazines may sell sPace bY

the line, but most offer full or frac-

tional Page rates.

The most important'thing to re-

member about ma'ga;zine advertising,
or any other advertising for that mat-

ter, is that the medium You select

must be able to accomPlish the job
you intend it to do, and in the most
economical and efficient manner.
Never hesitate to divert advertising
funds from one medium to another

if its "pullrng" Power warrants the
switch.

Your ma,ga;zine advertising must
produce a business'building return

THE THIRD II. A SERIES OF
.,BUS'NEsS BU'[D'NG'' AR,TICLES

MAGAZINE AND TETEPHONE DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

commensurate with the amount of
money you intend to invest in it.

You should always be sure to limit
your advertising to covcr the exact
area you are interested in servicing.
Check the magazine's readership and
circulation to make sure that you are
going to reach the most promising
and th6 greatest number of potential
customers. Remember, as your service
area increases, so must your service
costs to cover the additional time and
travel expense involved.

The same basic ingredients out-
lined in previous articles will also
apply here. In fact, ads which were
prepared for other media such as

newspapers, direct mail, etc., might
be successfully reused if they brought
encouraging results when originally
employed, but consult the magazine
before attempting to do so because
the mechanical reproduction require-
ments might be different.

Your ads should assume an air of
individuality and professionalism. The
copy should be clever, convincing and
truthful. W'henever you can,include
artwork for additional "attention
value."

Thc publication you intend using
might offer professional assistance, at
liale or no cost, to help you prepare
your advertisement. If this service is
available . . . use it! You'll have the
advanage of receiving additional pro-
fessional advice and suggestions.

Once a,ga,in, you can also consult
your distributors to ascertain whether
or not manufacturer-prepared adver-
tising will fit your need.

Telephone Directory Adverrlsing
Advertising in the "Yellow Pages"

of the classified directory generally
"p"yr off." It is especially effective
when the ad has been properly pre-
pared and the advertiser is located
within the immediate boundaries of
the directory distribution.

T*o typ.s of directory advertising
a,re warila,ble, display and classified.
The costs vary according to p^ge are:z,,

the same as in newspaper advertising.
Display is most expensive, but more
"eye catchi.g." It permits the use of
different type styles to enhance its
attention value.

Only you cen decide which is more
practical to accomplish your objec'
tive. First, check your Promotion
budget to determine the amount of
money you can afford to spend.

Before employing either of the rwo
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types offered, keep in mind that when
a person refers to a Phone book if in
need of service, he will invariably
try to locate the nearest technician.
If this is true, and in the maiority of
ceses it is, the Potential benefits de-

rived from either type of advertising
might be the same and a small simPle
classified listing would suffice. You
might employ display or a bold-face
listing in this case to attract the reader

to your ad in preference to other ad-

vertisers on the same Page.
You should, whenever the oPPor-

tunity presents itself, "cash in" on
the great, nationally advertised Philco

.name. Philco Distributors generally
provide for PFSS headings in the
"Yellow Page" section of directories
distributed in many communities.
The Factory-Superaised emblem is

fahiliar to many consumers . . . esPe'

cially Philco product owners, and
you can "tie in" by placing your list-
ing under the "PFSS Diamond."

W'hatever you do. . . avoid Price
advertising. In fact, in most localities
price advertising is prohibited by the
phone companies. The only reason you
could possibly have for this method
of advertising is to undercut comPe-
tition. Price cutting is a "one-way
street" which continually carries the
advertiser downward, and in the long
run it does more harm than good.

Before advertising, consult your
phone compeny to see whether or not
they furnish free art or copy services.
You should also inquire into the pos-
sibitity of recruiting help from the
various distributors with whom you
deal.

Go to it . . . sce you next month
when we discuss Display Advertising.
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awarded only to PFSS members who
successfully complete the "Philco
Color Television School for Service
Technicians," in recognition of their
knowledge and proficiency in color

television service. It is signed by both
the instructor and the Philco Distrib-
utor Service Manager. The Diploma
is printed in color and suitable for
framing and display.

The accompanying ID Card is to
be carried by the technician to certifr
that he has completed this course and
is an accredited color television tech-
nician. It is signed by both the Dis-
tributor Service Manager and the
Philco Elcctronic Service District
Representative. This card is also at-
tractively printed in color.

W'hen your Philco Distributor
notifies you that his classes are form-
i.g. . . sign up. . . the one who will
profit the most is YOU.

The PFSS Color Television School
Diptoma and Certification Card are

two items you'll be proud to show
your customers.

The Graduation Certificate is

i
D



N EWS-VI EWS-COMMENTS FROM
PFSS MEMBERS

"I am looking for floor Plan laY'

outs of small, medium and large

service shops. In particular, shops

doing radio and television servici
work only.

"Aty help you might give me in

obtaining tlie above mentioned ma-

terial *o.tld be greatly appreciated"'
H. W. GoruNcEn

Thcoma, 'Washington

IN THE FIELD
'lYb haue receiued manl requests for

this type of material a1d hope tbe fol'
touiig infornmtion tuill proue of some

ualue-to ibose contemplating setting up

neu, seraice shops.

The size of the seraice shop requi.red,

along u,ith ihe equipment and facilities
orrtitory for an fficient seruice oPer*

tion u,ill'dePend uPon , . . tbe tYPe of

products seruiced, tlte operatoy's net in-
-come 

and scope of seruice actiaities. A
tecbnician tuorking for himself aTtd

serring a small rural community migbt

f.nd a sertice t red of 8' x 12t adequa'te,

On tbe otber hand, the larger seraice

operator employing seaeral sertice tech'

iitinrt might require an area as large
as 25t x 5O' or larger.

If,s almost impossible to present sero-

ice shop layouts uthicb u'ould be con-

sidered ideal under all conditions, so

tae are going to illustrate aarious lay-
outs and hope yu migbt be able to
adapt some of tbe ideas and features to

ft your oun requirements. 
Ed.
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Suggested Rodio ond Television
8' x 12'

Suggested Refrigerolor ond Air-Conditioner Areo
12' x 16'

Suggested Rodio ond Television Service Areo
12'x 16'

Suggested Rodio ond Television Service Areo
16'x30'

Service Areo

\-
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"I have been in the service business
for over 25 years and have been a

PFSS member for quite some time
now and would like to say that Philco
is, without a doubt, the best company
I have ever had any dealings with,
especially in regard to the service of
their merchandise.

"If possible, I would like to put
in a "plug" for the Vest Texas Appli-

ance Company of Fort Vorth, Texas,
Philco Distributor in this area. It's a

top concern and they certainly go
out of their w^y to assist their
customers.

"Please consider presenting more
business-management information in
the Pbilco Seruiceman, because it
seems that even the best of service
technicians at times are very poor

business managers."
H. Rev Bovrn
Eldorado, Texas

lYe certainly agree that the sewice
tecbnician sbould baae as rnucb i"for-
rnation as possible aaailable in regard
to business rnatagement, and ute intend
to publish a complete article pertaining
to tbis subject in tbe next issue.

Ed,

\-
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TAI.KS ABOUI AUTOIIIOBITE

RADIOS AND SIUTT

automobiles, and I'd like to git in a

little fussin' about it, here and now'
tW.hy in the tarnation heck don't they
6eger out some way to install the
r"d"io in a car where it'll be easy to
sit x? Thev Put a lot of other stuff
iight out in pttitt sight!-(Trouble is,

th; stuff thai's out in Plain sight is
the stuff you don't have trouble with
only once in a coon's age!) Jist stop

an' think of it: of alt the stuff that
they got iammed uP under the dash-

board of t ca,r, what gits worked on

more often than the radio? Ain't that
right? You'll service that radio four
oifiln. times to once for a'nY of the

other stuff that's hid lwLY under
there! Of course, I know that theY

must have a logical reason for buildin'
'em that wlf t but iust between You
an' me, somitimes it's prerty hard to

see it! Especially when-you're stand-

in' on y6ur head, trYin' to rassle a

long heavy chassis, with several pro'
tr.rlirr' knobs on it, out Past a snerl

of wires, cables, heaters, and so

fonhl Anyhow, like I said, there's a

lot more easy ones than there is hard

ones, thank goodness. W'e onlY re-

member the hard ones' which is a

human characteristic, I reckon. The
easy jobs, we fergit right awa/, while
the difficult ones stick in our craw
for t long time.

'Bout ih' *ottt trouble You'll run

into in th' car-radio business is th'

.h"r"o.t who comes shuflin'in with

^ 
tr)rc Chrysler radio (made- bY

pttii.o, too,'Adlnt!) an' says' '-How

iorrg will it take You to Put this in
my-cur?" Not, ",Ctl--You.hnd anY

olace in my car that'll'fit this radio'

Io that it'ltiook halfway decent"'but
i'Ho* long will it ta\e You. to Put it
in my carlxYou know,it's iist a dang

tttttti. that thc rules of business etti-

qo.*. keePs us from tellin' some of
ouf customers th' acnral truth' some'

times! 'Wouldn't it be fun to givg I
.h"r"o.t like that t rea,l truthful

"rrr*.., iist once! Vow! You'd lose

the customer, but it might be worth

i., jit. to git the enioyment of blowin'
off steam!

Y'know, theY used to say that there

was onlY orr. .i"r, of PeoPle who had

to ,trrrd on their headr to make a

li.ri.r', and that was acrobats' W'el['

they can add another ca-tegory.to that'

now: auto-radio men! Oh, well, may-

Le they'll take to mountin' 'em in the

trunk, somedaY, an' all we'll have to

do is iift the lid, and there they'll be'

"tt 
t.ady to work on. (Vak9 

"P:. ".1.
Loy, You're PiPe dreamin'. "9'T!)turriit, i gont gif bacL to work' Feller

wants me to iistall t l9J5 Ford radio

in a New JecP Station-Vagon! Y'all
come.

\r,'"ilf ll:'T?x;f,?J"l;il.:::
"rgt't-artas 

there ever was' now and

thE t, without no trouble at all' and

radiomen certainly ain't immune to

this disease- Always arguin' amongst

themselves as to how thcY can grt

-".. money fer their work, and about

half of 'errl are settin' on their stools

lettin' a lot of perfectly good business

slide right pasi their doors! That's the

Jad-b,titt.i.rt thing I ever heard of'
I even read a Piece in a magazLne

.'o.h.t day, alloiin' as how we ougft
to give -ot. thought to,takin'.in
radTo repair work, in order to rn-

crease our income!- 
io., know, thet's iust a right gg"d

idea! W'onder whY iomebodY didn't
think of that one some several years

tso? (list between You and me' I won-

a?i Jn", in Tunket this guY thinks
we been fixin', alt along?) NoPe'
whilst some fellers might of been

concentratin' their efforts on TV re-

oairs. what you might say exclusive'
'-. ,rr' a lot of theiest of the fellers

have been goin' right along fixin'.any'
thing that the neig-hbort Pllg rn' as

i;;;"t it's got t.ib.t in it! Some of
th'Fellers ar-ound here' with two or

three rnen, they 6x electric irons and

stuff like that, but me, I'rn strictly an

electronics man: if it ain't got tubes

in it, I don't want it! You'd be sur-

prised how manY dang things there

it .to* ttith twbes in 'em, too: every-

thing from Geiger counters to gas

boilers!
One thing, though, tlrat .a 

lot of
fellers don'iget thlir fair share of'
.ttt, .ft.y o,tgfr't to, and they could' if
they'd f,ttt [o arfrct it, is the !lg!!l
orohtable airto-radio business! (Y'-
L.o*, even r Eot L mite mixed uP in

that last sentence! Vhat I meant to

say was that You can make moneY

fixin' car'radios. Did I?)
-- etty*t/, there seems to be a lot of
yo" galoots that got th9 idea that

L.t-tidio work is iwfut hard, ditr)"
greasy work, and you don't particular
E"t. *hoher you soil your lily-whites
on it or not. \$fell, sir, that ain't so'

You might jist accidentallY git 
^

6

smudge of grease on You now.and
.tt.", if yo,ri"PPen to be one of the

nrr"t lik! me, ifro ."tt't iist work on

i i6U, but have to waller in it, but on

ilie *hole, the waY thcY're makin'
the sets now' Yo,, citt 6x a heck of a

i"t 
"f 

'em without much more trouble
than you would run into on the av'

.i"n.'tt""se radio, let alone some of
theie danged TV sets!

If you'r"e the kind of guY who likes

,o ni. his teeth into all the new cir'
.,.riit and stuff, iust to see what makes

'em tick, and how theY work, You
ongtt," be right at home in some of
these new sets. YeP, theY're comin'
out with transistor auto-radios' now'

V'e'll have a new transistor set on the

market by the time You read this' in
several oi the ,rew cats' This will be

in addition to the sets that Philco's
already buildin', for t heck-of a lot
of carst Plymouth, Impcrial,.Melcury
and Chrysler, and so forth' These

new jobs will be in some of the new

."r, ty the time You git around to

i.tdi"1 this, if the editor don't read

it 6rst, and throw it out'
My personal belief is that the aver-

^g,"iai"man 
or even some of You

#ho hr.n. actuallY never worked on

-tiy radios, havin' started in on TV
sets, can glt L lot of fun and some

good -oi.Y out of workin' on car'

itai"t. You tan always charge a little
more fot t service'iob on one of
them, because of the extra time in-

""i".i in takin'the set out and Puttin'
it-back in, and it ain't too hard to do'

o"..-y"" git onto it' Course, some of
the new cars ain't makin' it too easy

i"i "t, bY hidin' the radio uP behind

the gio',te Pocket, but most of the

;heit are doin' the best theY can bY

"t. f"at of 'em usin' the 'exPosed

ol*.t supply' kind of constructiontto*, 
tttant 

'goodness, where the

Dower tube, iectifier, vibrator and
^speaker are all kinda out in th' open'

tttd yoo can git to 'em without 1ur-
g,ery'. Them P.*t accounts for most

3r in. troubies 
^nYw^Y, 

so that's a

big helP.
?'krr'o*, right there's a thing.that's

always Puzzled me, in the design ot



t10.00 PROMOTIONS

ff.00 TRADE TRICKS

Our $5.0o award this month goes to W'illiam L.
Fields of Hampton, Va., for his helpful trouble-
shooting suggestion.

"A Yoke Checker should be used to mezlsure
inductance of lineariry and width coils. At times,
the D.C. resistance will be correct for these coils,

TIME SAVERS

PEWEE
BOOT

Neaer thought it utould be tbis bard to gtue monEt dutclt
but-once again-not a single rnember carne up utith a Prb
motion or aduertising piece, or eaen a seraice suggestion,

utorthl of tbe top autard again tbis rnontb.
I gueis ute'lf just haaelo keep tbis cbeck utitb a blank

spaci wbere tbe name goes'til next montb. Hottt about giu-
ing me the opportunity of sending it to yu? {ail in tbat
suggestion you'ue alutay intended to send-today!

Ed,

but the inductance will bc incorrect causing 
^ 

rc-
duction of width on many sets.

"standardize your meter with coils of known
inductance. Note the position of the slug before
calibration and adjust for maximum or minimum
inductance."

CLIP PHONE TIP
JACK

.,, +' LENGTH

f rnsuuATED TUBTNG

Our $2.50 award this month goes to
Vern Maxwell of Cantrall, Ill., for his
little "gimmick" to help speed-up senrice.

"Flere's a simple method of construct-
ing a handy insulated clip which will fit
any standard test lead.

"Remove Nut, Insulating Ring and
End Cap from Phone Tip Jack. Discard
Nut and Insulating Ring. Solder Ctip
and Jack together-slide Insulated Tub-
ing over Jack Barrel-screw End Cap
back on and slide Boot on Clip."

CRIMP TOGETHER
AND SOLDER

REMOVE
AND

DISCARD

REMOVE
AND

SAVE

PFSS BINDER.S
Win hcreclse
Your 5e rvice Efticiency!

These sturdy binders ore eosy to use ond operote.
They'll enoble you to file, protect ond sfore properly

oll your vitol service dofo in one ploce, within eosy

reoch for fost reference.

They're constructed to remoin flot when opened for
moximum visibility, ore woter repellenf ond ore,

without exception, lhe most procticol binder ovoiloble
in the industry.

The duroble, hord-bock covers ore oftroctively de-

signed in blue ond yellow. lt's olmost impossible to

scrotch or mor furniture, becouse there ore no ex-

posed rivets.

Protect your voluoble service informotion in

these Philco Foctory-supervised Service Binders

your Philco Disfrib utot Jor fhis binder. . . NQlryl
Rer'telrsen rHE NuMBER . . . .PR-21 57
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EXPLA'NS...

AGNETISM is stuff that is
found in e.magnet. I don't

mean it is acnrally found, because you

can't see magnetism. Anyway, I m g'
net is a piece of iron shaPed like
a horseshoe but is no good fot t
horseshoe because it has no nail holes

in it. However, when you hold this

magnet over a tack that is not fastened

down, it will make the tack iumP uP

and hang onto it. This Proves that a

magnet is a very handY thing, be-

cause you can use it to Pick uP nails,

tacks, bolts, and other things. The
uses of a magnet are limited, because

it will only pick up things made of
steel, iron, and the like. However, if
you went to pick up things made of
glass, coPPer, lead, brass, aluminum,
and so forth, you can make a dandY

little instrument by placing a small

cud of chewing gum on the end of a

stick. Of course, if you want to Pick
up radio signals, the best thing to use

is a radio receiver of some kind. On
the other hand, if you want to Pick
up a girl-but we are getting 

^w^Y
from magnetism, aren't we?

Now it so happens that e magnet is

called a magnet because it is said to
be magnetized, and for this the mole-

cules Lre Lt fault. It seems that things
that can be magnetized are full of
molecules, and each magnet is a tinY

molecule-I mean each molecule is

a tiny megnet. Up to the time when
the iron is magnetized, the molecules
just lay around doing nothing. But
after you megnetize the iron, rwo
poles appear on each molecule. That
is, the poles don't actually appear, be-

cause you can't see a pole-not this
kind, a,nyw^y. Fqr that matter, you
can't see a molecule, either. A pole
is something that-well, it really isn't
something-in fact, it is nothing-in
other words, you know that the earth

has rwo poles, because Peary went to
one and Admiral Byrd went to the
other. \W'cll sir, it's the same way with
the moles of a polecule-I mean the
poles of a molecule. W'hen you place

a magnet under a piece of paper and

sprinkle iron filings on the paper, be

careful not to get a,ny of these filings
into your eyes. Your eyes are your
most priceless possession. Now if
you tap the paper, the iron filings
will become arranged in a most inter-
esting pattern. This makes a very en-

gtging parlor trick that can be used

at parties to mystify people who are

not familiar with magnetism - not
having had the benefit of these the'
oretical discussions. 'With this little
trick, you will be the life of thc parry.
It is better than putting a lamp shade

on your head or trying to imitate

Jimmy Durante - which is bad for
your throat.

But getting back to magnetism-
there are also atoms to be considered,

iust the same as in electricity. I don't
mean they are the same atoms-they
are different ones, but they look just

like the sarne ones. I don't mean they
look just the same either, because

you can't see them. However, if you
could see them, they would look just

the same. Now this experiment we
just performed proves that if you hold
a magnet under a piece of paper, and
sprinkle iron filings on the paper, the
iron filings will become arranged into
i most interesting pattern.

Another good thing about m^g-
netism is that it doesn't have any

phase shift. This relieves the student
of t grcet deal of responsibility.

Magnetism is broken down into a

lot of charming terms for the tech-
nically minded student. There are

magnetic lines of forrce, megnetomo-
tive force, oersteds, eddy currents,
flux density, hysteresis, and satura-
tion, to say nothing of permeability.
Every real student of electronics
should learn to pronounce these
words comectly, because they are so

useful. For example, just suppose that
you are engaged in a technical dis-

cussion with someone, and are gradu-
ally getting the worst of it. The im-
poftant thing here is to save face.

Suppose that your opponent has just
cut loose with t ba'rca,ge of technical
terms, topped off by a reference to
something being "inversely propor-
tional to the transit time." You can

then quickly retaliate with a few
choice expressions climaxed by "-.g-
netomotive hysteresis in oersteds per
square centimeter," and you will im-
mediately have the upper hand. You
can then walk 

^way 
in full possession

of your dignity.
I hate to leave this matter just

when it is geaing so interesting, but
I will be back a,giln with more theory
on magnetism and other things con-
rrected with electronics, and these too
will be cleady explaincd so that any-
one without previous experience cen

understand them.


